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NEWS OF THE NEIGHBORS
DAVENPORT
Contractor Injured. William Meyer,

of the contracting firm of Koltzau &

Meyer, who have the contract for the
erection of the new porch at the home
of Fred Li seller at Fourteenth and Bra-

dy streets, fell from a scaffold at that
place Saturday afternoon and was
thrown to the ground, a distance of 12

feet. Roth of his ankles were badly
sprained.

Two Forgers Arrested. A compara-
tive stranger in the city, giving the
name of John B. Thomas, was arrested
by Night Captain Packy Phelan and
Officers Qiiinn and Schramm, charge. 1

with passing a bogus check written on
a blank of the Iowa National bank, on
Proprietor Eniil Schaeffer of the I. & I.

saloon on lower Brady street. The
check was in the sum of $S. Thomas
was taken before Justice Main Satur-
day and was bound over to the grand
Jury. E. A. Boardman, arretted several
years ago for passing a forged check in
this city, was again arrested Saturday
for the same offense. Saturday he pass-

ed a worthless check at a saloon on
East Fourth street. The check was on
a Union Savings bank blank and was
in the sum of

Drake Creditors Meet May 7. Ref-
eree in Bankruptcy Ralph C. William-
son is sending out notices of the first
meeting of creditors of the Drake Fur-

niture company under the bankruptcy
proceedings, which will be held May 7

at his office in the Lane building. The
public will be pleased at the announce-
ment that the big furniture sale now
in progress at the Drake Furniture &

Carpet company store on Brady street
will continue until the stock has been
sold out. The sale of the stock under
the trusteeship of the Davenport Fur-
niture & Carpet company will stan i

under the bankruptcy proceedings, as
by this sale the creditors will get their
money quicker than any other way.
The sale at the store will therefore be
continued tinder the lirection fell striking on ground.
Davenport Furniture & Carpet com-
pany, owners of the stock.

Car Barn Made a Hotel. The mer-
ger company is enlarging its laboring
force in the s by bringing in
gangs of men whenever the short labo"
market gives it a chance. Saturday 7."

to 100 Roumanians arrived, and the old
II. & S. car barns on West Fourth street
are being transformed into a hotel for
theni. They will be used on track
work which the company has laid out
in its extensive program of this year's
Improvements.

0

To Dissolve Library Association.
The annual meeting of the Davenport
Library association was held Saturday
afternoon in Library hall. Here action
was taken looking to the dissolving of
the organization and the surrender of
the Clarissa Cook property to the resid-
uary legatees.

o
Bandmaster Joins Navy. Otto Lor- -

beer, the well known director of the
Davenport Military band, has enlisted
in the marine service, and left today
for Norfolk, Va.. where he will have
the position of bandmaster. Mr. Lor-

beer has been in Davenport since 1900.

Sells Enjoined Saloon. Osborne Rey-
nolds has given a bill of sale to Her-
man Rhode for all interest in the stock
fixtures, furniture and cigars in the
premises known as Saratoga hotel
barroom. The consideration in bill
of sale is $7,001. The place was under
injunction on information sworn out by
S. Fick. As soon as ttie transfer was
made to Mr. Rhode, a new action was
sworn out by Mr. Fick against the new
owner and filed in the district court by
Attorney George Hnbhcll.

o
New Electric Switch. A new elec

trical switching device has been in
stalled by the Tri-Cit- y Railway com
pany on Second and Brady, and if it
continues to give satisfaction, similar
devices will be put in at all of the im- -

"Fresh Roasted Coffee? bah!
Mother didn't use fresh roasted coffee,
she had

The way to get a cup coffee that
tastes like Coffee with all the delicious flavor

and aroma intact, is to buy a package of the

portant switches, especially in the down-

town district. It is known as the Cheat-ma- n

switching device. The motorman
has no use for his switch rod. If he
wants to continue straight ahead on
Second street, he can do so. If he
wants to take the curve and turn north,
lie simply throws off the controller, the
switch flies to position automatically,
and the car takes the turn. The n

are greatly delighted with the
working of the device, for it saves them
much time and trouble. With the au-

tomatic switch the car does not need
to stop or even slow up.

Death Results in Suit. The Rock Is-

land road is made t he defendant in a
$20.0110 damage suit growing out of the
killing of Joseph Kiley in a girder acci-
dent March 21. M. V. Cannon, admin-
istrator of Mr. Kiley's estate, brings
the suit, and Lane & Waterman filed
the papers Saturday. The petition re-

cites that Mr. and Mrs. Kiley alighted
from their train at the Rock Island sta-
tion, and were told that it would stop
for 10 minutes. It is claimed that it
did not stop that long, and that in at-

tempting to get aboard when it started
without due warning to them. Mr. Kiley
was dragged into the narrow space be-

tween the cars and girders, and killed.
o

Paving Goes On. D. A. McOugin,
whose death occurred Friday evening,
was recently let the contract for pav-
ing Grand avenue between Tenth and
Thirteenth streets. C. C. Hipwell and
(I. A. Koester are his bondsmen and
the work will probably be carried on
under the McOugin contract, although
Mr. McOugin was not spared to di
rect ir.

LONG FALL FOR SMALL CHILD

Sixteen Months Old Babe at Kewanee
Not Hurt Experience.

A 1 Onion ths-ol- babe, the of
Mrs. Catherine Bone, fell from a sec-

ond story window at the family home
at Kewanee Saturday and appar-
ently injured. The child lean-
ing against a screen when it gave way
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WATERTOWN.
Miss Flossie Tyler, who is staying

with Mrs. Frank McKcnrick. was call
ed to her home in Rapids City owing
to the serious illness of her mother.

Mrs. Frank Kelley and children, Ar
nold and Marie, attended a birthday
dinner in Rock Island Friday.

Miss Fannie Ferris was home Thurs
day from Rock Island, where she is
employed.

Mrs. Muckler returned to her home
in Davenport Thursday after spending
a week with hor. daughter, Mrs. James
Allsbrow.

K. Matthews, who is engaged as a
telegraph operator in Hannibal. Mo., is
here visiting with his wife and daugh-
ter Mildred.

Miss Mabel Flowers and mother were
in Moline Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Ed Wainwriglit of Zuma was
calling on friends here

Miss Hazel Ellis left Friday noon for
an extended visit with relatives and
friends in Letts, Iowa.

Miss Elsie Sickler of Oenesco is here
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Carrie
Holland.

Mrs. is sick.

Albert Ellis is with
Lawson, Jr.

good

Friday.

William Herbert

CABLE.
visiting George

Joseph and Benjamin Wilde drove to
Rock Island Sunday, returning home
Monday evening.

Miss Gertrude Wooley left for Mo-

line Monday morning.
M. D. Tomlinson, who drove from

Rock Island in his automobile Satur-
day, returned to Rock Island Monday.

Mark Hill of Silvis visited in Cable
Saturday.

Thomas Parker was in Rock Island
Tuesday.

Emil Meurling is kept busy repair-
ing automobiles.

Mrs. B. B. Peterson and baby arc
visiting in Moline.

Miss Alice Sandquist of Kansas ar- -

old original Arbuckles Coffee, and
grind it as want to use it, first warming it a to
develop the flavor and make the grinding easy. Coffee
loses identity as Coffee after being ground or exposed to
die air and is easily contarninated by handling.

THE MONDAY, 20, 1907.

rived here Thursday to take care of
her brother, who is very ill.

"TIFF" FOR KOREAN IDOLS.

Formerly Worthless Product of Mis-

souri Mines May Become Valuable.
Auuiuer ub nus ureu muiiu iui tl!e ,,iace of the Miss Krickson. Moline

products or the Missouri-Kansa- s lead Augusta Jones, who has been suo
and zinc mining district. J. Kava-
naugh will use a byproduct tiff In
making idols for the worship of the
Koreans, says a special dispatch from
Jopliu, Mo., to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat- .

Kavauaugh is now In Joplln secur-
ing a carload of the stuff that been
the bane of mine operators for many
years. Tiff is a mica-lik- e formation,
sbaly and somewhat inclined to splin-
ter and, its specific gravity making it
difficult to. separate from ores, has
worried operutors greatly. How Kava-
uaugh came to Jopiin carries with it a
pretty satire. He was directed to thLs
field by a woman missionary in Korea.
Herself teaching the Koreans to de-

sert the worship of hand made gods,
fche unwittingly told Kavauaugh where
he could lind the material he sought
for the purpose of commercializing the
god making business on an elaborate

This missionary is Miss Mary Ogles- -

by, formerly of Kansas City, Mo., and
whose brother is a roommate of
Charles Perry, employed In the Fred
Harvey house at the Kansas City un-

ion depot. She gave Kavauaugh a let-

ter of Introduction to her brother, who
is also employed by Harvey, but Kava-naug- h

met Perry, who sent him to Jud- -

son Jones at Webb City, and on Jones'
advice he went to Jopiin. learning that
tiff is more plentiful in Jopiin and
Galena (Kan.) mines than in Webb
City.

Kavanaugh was located in ringyang.
Korea, as the manager of some coal
mines for the mikado. He saw- - the
great demand for idols and seals
among the natives and concluded ic
would be a good thing to establish an
idol factory there. He learned that the
Koreans required gods and seals to
guard against ill luck that were bright
and glittering, shain-l- and capable of
withstanding hard usage, as the Ko-

rean carries his god and lucky seal
around with him.

Kavanaugh knew that tiff was found
in California, but that it was too brit-

tle to stand grinding and shaping. The
Missouri product, he learned, was
amenable to such treatment, and he
went directly to Jopiin. He proposes
to ship a carload of the stuff to Ping
Tan open an idol factory there in
competition with the native god mak
ers and give the people idols and seals
more durable and less costly than the
article to which they are accustomed.
Should the venture prove successful
financially, and Kavanaugh believes it
will, he expects to make the shipment
of tiff from Jopiin to his Korean fac
torv a regular thing in the future and
thereby establish a market for the now- -

worthless byproduct of the mines.

To Open Suburban Island Service.
Manager Clans Kuehl of the Subur-

ban Island park announces that there
will be regular car service to the island
after May 1. The cars will run from
Davenport direct to the island.
the past few months a small car has
been in service running from the Ror;k
Island tracks to the island.

Injured in Cavein.
Strieker was seriously injured in

a cavein at Buffalo Saturday. He was
working in a clay pit when the baik
slipped in upon him. Though fellow-workme- n

him opt without loss of
time it. was found that he had been
verely crushed.

Chamberlain's Salve.
This salve is intended especially for

sore nipples, burns, frost bites, chap
ped hands, itching piles, chronic so-- e

eyes, granulated eye lids, old chronic
sores and for diseases of the skin, su.ih
at tetter, salt rheum, ring worm, sca!d
head, herpes, barbers' itch, scabies or
itch and eczema. It has met with un
paralleled success in the treatment
of these diseases. Price 25 cents per
box. Try it. For sale by all leadin
druggists.

Complies with aU requirements of the National Pure Food Law, Guarantee No. 204 1 filed at Washington.

Arbuckles.

ARIOSA
you little

its

ARGUS,

scale.

dug

Arbuckles was the first roasted pack-
aged coffee.

The pores of each coffee berry are sealed
after roasting with fresh eggs and granulated
sugar to hold the goodness in and make the
coffee settle clear and quickly an actual appli-
cation by machinery, of Mother's" methods
as patented by this firm. in

Sold only in paction, sealed for die consumer! protection, containing one pound
Ml weight. Sales for 37 years exceed the combined tales of all the other
coffees. The best coffee for you to drink, and saves your money besides.

SnaoJdJjrrnssjne old coffee. If your dealer won't supply, write to

ARBUCKLE BROS., New Yoik City.;

APRIL1

MOLINE
Name Visiting Nurse. Miss sec. 5, 17, 1 west. $1.00.

phine Bamhardt of Bolivar, N. Y., to j Moline Trust Savings Liz
be new nurse, taking

i zie Cant block 13, Old Town.
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stituting in this work during the in-

terim, will return to her home in Ke-

wanee.

Pushed Woman Down Cellar Steps.
An echo of a family quarrel that oc-

curred April 17 was heard in police
court Saturday afternoon. The trou-
ble is said lo have originated over the

powers of some water
pipes and the principals- - in the erup-

tion are Mrs. Minne Pratt and George
Hart. Mrs. Pratt resides at 145 Rail-

road avenue, and Mr. Hart with his
family occupies the upstairs. Mr. Hait
claimed that the water pipes needed
repairing and that he complained to
Mrs. Pratt. It is said that an argu
ment arose and soon warm words wee
exchanged. From reports both peopl?
lost their temper and Mrs. Pratt claims
that Hart pushed her down the cellar
steps. Hart says that sne came at mm
with a club and that he pushed her
away from him. but not down the
stairs. Hart was fined $12.50 on the
charge which he says he will appeal.
He a bond to appear in the cir
cuit court.

Arrested for Egg Throwing. Hen
fruit of the choicest variety was liber
ally distributed in the neighborhood cf
Sixth street and Fifth avenue late Fn
day afternoon by a number of boys
whose ages range from 12 to 15 years.
Pedestrians and residences became tar
gets. Three of the lads were brought
into the police court after a complain
had been made by residents in that v:

cinitv and after hearing the stories the
judge decided that a few more ought
to bo brought, before the bar of justic
Consequently nine warrants were i

sued charging the above named boys
with misdemeanor and they all lino.l
up before the police magistrate Satur
day afternoon and received a lecture.
Where the eggs had been secured w.'s
not learned but the place of their

is very easily discovered. One
of the Gunberg boys said that he had
seven eggs and passed them around,
and it is thought that two dozen of
these crushable missies were hurled ar
people and houses.

To Erect New Block. Fifteen ih
street in the down town district is to
be graced with a beautiful brick block
this season and is was officially an-

nounced Saturday by H. A. Ainswortii
that he would erect a building
the vacant lot between Dr. Arp's of-

fice and the alley Langholm's
bakery. Work upon the excavating
was started this morning and as soo'i
as the plans are completed, bids for
the building will be asked. The build
ing will cost in the neighborhood of
$25,000.

Obituary Record. Gust. E. Almlof.
an employe of the Rock Island arsena1,
died at his home. 042 Sixteenth avenue.
Saturday from an illness of ten davs
with pneumonia. The deceased v;;s
born in Stockholm, Sweden, August 0.
1S70, and came to America with his
parents when 8 years of age. He learn-
ed the machinists trade anil for the
last eight years has been employed at
the arsenal. Mr. Almlof was married
to Miss Alma Carlson of this city, who
survives with two children. Herbert,
aged 11 years, and Irene, aged 7 yeais.
He also leaves his aged parents, M

and Mrs. Gust Almlof of this city; be-

sides a sister. Mrs. William Bjorkman
of Moline, and Mrs. Oscar Peterson of
Davenport.

Swan Peterson, for forty-thre- e years
a resident of Moline and widely known
here, at his home, 202 Fifth ave-
nue, Saturday at. the age of 77 years.
Mr. Peterson had been a sufferer from
linght s-- disease for some time, b it
had been seriously ill only two weeks.
He was born in Sweden in Septem
ner. isi, and came to this country
when he was ?A years of age. He set
tied directly in Moline and had be3n
a premanent resident ever since. H
was employed for a number of years
by the Moline Wagon company, and
also held positions with the city.

RECORD OF COURT HOUSE.

Real Estate Transfers.
Xourse Walker to David II. Han-- '

Ier lot 9, block 4, Acme add., Moline,
$H0O.

David V. Hunt to William F. Reim-er- s

lot 7, east of Edgewater add.. South
Moline; $l.t)f0.

Louis Mosenfelder to Mary II. Cham-
bers and W. T. Chambers. lot i;5. bljci:
1, Mosenfelders' Thirtieth street add.,
Rock Island. $430.

Charles H. Pope to Ellis D. Aldridge
lot 2G, block 170, East Moline, $350.

McCabe & Guyer to Carl Anderson
lots J, 2, and 3, block 2. Second add.,
Edgewood Park, Rock Island, $1,030.

Isaac Connor to Clayton Connor lots
8 and 9, block 55, Watertown. $300.

E. H. Guyer to Joseph Worker lot
2, block 5, Town of East Moline, $300.

William T Pall to .Tihn Hoss lots 10
11, and 12, blrKk "3," Moline Wate-Pow- er

Co.'s add., Moline, $S00.
E. H. Guyer to Charles H. Deere lots

1, 2, 3, and 4, block Village of East
Moline, $1,000.

Martin E. Holmes to. Mary J.
lot 1, block 10. Silvis. $1,800.

'lots 5, and C, block 167, lot 12, block
1G8. East Moline, $900.

Thomas Meegan to Charles Emburg
lot 21, Sweeney & Jackson's add., Mo-

line, $1,800.
Lars P. Nelson to Herschel Cover'y

west 44 ft. of north 120 ft. lot 7, block
21, Old Town of Moline, $2,000.

Elizabeth K. Stilfield to Lizzie Cant
lots 'J and 4, Suess subdiv. (Assr's pit
1SC1). norwest Vi, southwest V of

Jose- - northwest
is & Bank to

Moline's visiting lot 8,

gave

de-

livery

upon
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ANIMAL DINNER A SURPRISE.

Novel Birthday Feast Given to a New
Yorker,

A masquerade dinner, with the guests
appearing in costumes re", "resenting va
rious animals, was a feature of a re-

cent evening's social doings, says the
New York Times. It was a birthday
surprise dinner given to Lehman
Strauss, the horseman, and his friends
at his home. ,04 West One Hundred
and Fifteenth street. New York. The
guests were asked to gather In the
afternoon. They were all at table
when Mr. Strauss arrived, and their
animal costumes completely bid their
identity.

The decorations we're all typical of
animal life, the horse predominating.
About the room were w hips, spurs,
saddles and other trappings of the
horse. About the table, arranged taste-
fully amid floral designs, were large
and small animals of various types.

In the center of the table was a bay-stac- k,

and under it was a pair of
horse's wearing the blue ribbon which
Mr. Strauss' pair of harness horses.
Delight and Delightful, won at the last
national hoise show.

A Tramp Magazine.
Everett Lloyd, a wandering genius

with a brilliant idea, has made T2ti2
O'Fnrrcll street, in San Francisco, one
of the stations of a journey around the
world, says the San Francisco Call.
He publishes one number of the Vag-
abond, the only tramp magazine In ex-

istence, in every city that be visits.
The next number will bear a San Fran-
cisco elate and will come from the press
on May 1. Each number Is filled with
bright articles from the editor and lo-

cal contributors. Lloyd is only twenty-fou- r

years old. After completing his
tour of the larger American cities h
will go to Europe to carry out a similar
programme.

The Forthcoming Fourth.
Yes. Independence my luy.

Will surely com.- - this year.
And vim s!::ill have your share of Joy,

Of patriotic cheer.

I'll brine; you home a brand now slelt'i
Ami sharpen i;p your skated.

Anil on lh; mill pinl you Khali play
With all yuur little mates.

And. as with boyish jjlec you run
Anil pllilo upon the Blare,

Ttemet;ihr how George Washington
Once crossed the Delaware.

Anil over on tin; vacant ground
A f'.rt of snow we'll plan.

And I will tie the Hessian hound
And you the mlnuteman.

We'll wallow deeply in the snow
And think of Valley Forgo

The wintry wallowings anil woe
Of the immortal George.

And we must not forget, my soil,
A duty that we owe:

F.efore the glorious day is done
We'll to the village go.

And. gathered snugly round the red
Hut lire of oak and larch.

We'll hear the Declaration said
In the basement of the church.

New York Sun.

The Price of Heaith.
"The price of health in a malarious

district is just 23 cents, the cost of a
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills,"
writes Ella Slayton of Xoland, Ark.
New Life Pills cleanse gently and im
part new life and vigor to the system.

cents. at
W. T. Hartz's, druggist, 301 Twentieth
street.

In Haste
n

Deere 'moIIm,

Satisfaction guaranteed

S

We furnish bonds used in the
collection debts, such as Cost
Bonds, and Bonds in Attachment
and Replevin Proceedings.

Our promptness in supplying these
often proves valuable assistance
to manufacturers and others in col-
lecting from distant creditors.

With an agency system that covers
every business point in the coun-
try, we a position to wire

agents give security for
responsible concerns without delay.

Parties whose wide trans-
actions involve great risk often
save themselves from loss by con-
sulting us.

Fidelity, Official, License, Contract
and Probate Bonds also promptly
furnished.

Jlmwican
Surety
Company

cf 12eiv York
Capital and Surplus 4,800,000

I.uilolph & neynnldn, Attj u, Ilu-fo- rd

block; Wm. C. Manrkrr, nlc

temple. Win. It. Moore,
Ktty--, C'hane block, Moline; John
A. (iiMiilnniisoi, Act, 1422 Fifth Ave,

Charles II. Poji-- ; to Charles II. hi.

all
of

of

are in
our to

business

Perfect
Womanhood

The greatest menace to woman's
permanent happiness in life is the
suffering that comes from some de-

rangement of the feminine organs.
Manv thousands of women have

realized" this too late to save their
health, barely in time to save their
lives.

To be a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her hus-
band, should be a woman's constant
study.

If a woman finds that her ener-giesa- re

nagging, that she gets easily
tired, dark shadows appear under
her eves, she has backache, head-
ache, bearing-dow- n sensations, ner-
vousness, irregularities or the
"blues," she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific powers, such as

c

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
the great woman's remedy for woman's ills, made only of roots and herbs.

It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, Weak,
Back, Falling and Displacements, Inflammation and Ulceration, and all
Organic Diseases, and is invaluable in the Change of Life. It dissolves
and Expels Tumors at an early stage. SuMues Faintness. Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures
Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole
female svsem. It is an excellent remedy for derangements of the
Kidne3--s in either sex

Dandelion.
WAS USED BY THE ARABS FOUR HUNDRED YEARS AGO

Guaranteed under the Pure Food and Drugs Act. June "n, lOdfl. Serial number
3 j IT.

as a blond urifier. Many people, fsoecially those whoso work routine
them indoors, suffer from impute blood. It lakes many forms: eczema,
scrofula, pimples, sallow complexion, itching, sores, anaemia (poor watery
blood arc all a sisn that your blood is in an unhealthy condition. The Hi'"

of t In body depends upon rich, pnro blood, and the only way to become
sin:n ami well is 10 .net at the root of t he disease and remove iho cause. D".

Kdawrds Compound Dandelion I'ills are propare-- from a famous old pre-
scription. They contain not hint; but vegetable maiter and are unequalled as
a remedy for the cure of all blood diseases. (Jet a box today.

Sold by all Druggists, 25c; Schenck C hemical Co., Manufacturers, 54-5- 6 Frank-
lin St., New York, and

(Look for this Signature)

T. H. THOMAS,
Druggist,

ROCK ISLAND.

ere is Your
pporftmity

Invest your savings. Dan't merely loan thvn at a small
percentage and let somebody else reap the benefit of what
they earn.

This is an investment, and not a speculation.

We offer a limited amount of cur stock at a liberal dis-

count for cash and guarantee C percent interest. This guar-
antee is backed by property cf actual value, and not mere-
ly a prospect. The security is land. Its value increases
every day. The timber on the land is worth several times
the total capitalization of the company.

Large dividends are sure to result.

Write for particulars.

Rock Island
Tropical Plantation

Company
302 BENGSTON BLOCK, THIRD FLOOR : : :ROCK ISLAND, ILL.
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H. B. CASTEELi,
President.

MUDGB.
Vice President.

SIMMON.

CENTRAL TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK.
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
Capital Stork, (100.000. Four Vtr Ont latrrrsit raid oa Depsalta.

C. J. Larkln,
J. J. LaVelle,

H. E. Ca8teel,
L. D. Mudge,

U D. H. B.
Ca.tb.Ier.

II. D. Mack, ' II. IT. Cleaveland,
John Schafer, Mary E. Rob In too,
M. S. Heagy, E. D. Sweeney,

H. B. Simmon, II. W. Tremaajt,

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Katates and property of all kinds are managed by this department,

which is kept entirely separate from the bunking business of the com-
pany. We act as executor of and trtistees under Wills, Administrator,
Uuardian and Conservator of Kstates.

Receiver and Assignee of Insolvent Estates. General Flnanelal
Agent for ts, Women Invalids, and others.

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXX3
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Elegance in WaJl Paper
Like distinction of carriage and de-

portment In humans, appeal to the
artistic eye. There's a certain tab-ti-e

"something" in papers we relect
and sell which speaks of style,
taste and superiority which people
appreciate. We ask you to see and
select wall decorations here at your
leisure, as you will find our goods
priced very low.

Paridon Wall Paper Co.
41 Seventeenth Street


